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Adverb teaching has always been a headache for TCSL, especially 
discriminating a group of similar adverbs, and students often can not distinguish them 
well. 
In this paper , I compared and analyzed the similarities and differences between 
"bai" and "baibai" from the perspective of Semantics, syntax, pragmatics. Through the 
controversy of the number of "bai" and "baibai" meaning as the starting point, this 
paper identified three kind of meanings of "bai" and "baibai" using corpus, namely: 
the "futility"," gratis ", " do bad things with impunity". The meaning of " do bad 
things with impunity" is rarely mentioned. Both of them tend to use "futility" 
frequently, This paper also made a description and analysis. I examined the 
co-occurrence of the two with other adverbs, and found that other adverbs always 
situate before the two.  The the co-occurrence of the two with common negative 
adverb "mei(you), bu(X), bie". "bai" and "baibai" tend to co-occur with "bu(X)". 
Particular attention is paid to “bu”that it often cannot co-occur with them. This is one 
of the new findings of this paper. I explored the restriction of "bai" and "baibai" on 
rhythm. "bai"can add two-syllable word and monosyllabic word, but "baibai" can only 
add two-syllable word. If it followed monosyllabic word, other components are 
needed following the monosyllabic word. Using prosodic syntax theory analyzes it. The 
study before did not analyze the reasons, only give a results. I analyzed the format of the 
modification predicate following "bai"and "baibai" and summed up the commonly 
used format. This is one of the new findings of this paper.  
 I investigated the co-occurrence between "bai"，"baibai" and "Ba" constructions 
and "bei" constructions. "bai" only co-occur with "Ba" constructions and locates after 
"bai". "baibai" can co-occur with "Ba" constructions and "bei" constructions. when in 

















constructions, it can only be placed after "bei". I investigated the co-occurrence 
"bai" ,"baibai" with "zhe”, “le”, “guo"and Both generally co-occur with "le". I 
investigated the co-occurrence "bai" ,"baibai" with “di” and their location in sentence. 
when "bai" modifies the predicate, it can not add "di". And "baibai" is free to add or 
not. The adverb "baibai" is more liberal in a sentence and can be placed in front of a 
sentence as a adverbial. Both are common language, but "baibai" is more inclined to 
be used in the spoken language. In semantic expression aspect, "baibai" expresses 
heavier semantic and stronger tone than "bai". The value in the rhythm, "baibai" can 
increase the sentence rhythm and musical beauty. 
After completion of the comparison, I described and analyzed how foreign 
students used "bai" and "baibai" in HSK dynamic composition Corpus of Beijing 
Language and Culture University. And using statistical methods compare the 
frequency of "bai" and "baibai" in the written language between foreign students and 
Chinese. I Found that the frequency of use of them is significantly less by foreign 
students. And I examined the acquisition of "bai" and "baibai" among students with 
different Chinese levels by questionnaire. Finally, I design the teaching of Adverb 
"bai" and “baibai” in TCSL . And I also did a teaching experiment, subjects were Thai 
student whose major is Sinology, their Chinese level are basically the same, and then 
use statistical methods and draws a conclusion that my design has a better teaching 
effect. 
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